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Abstract. The objective of this study is to show that
it is possible to classify a set of simulation logs of a
gaming simulation into several clusters, and to reveal
the characteristics of the gaming results by analyzing
them in clusters. This research is a stepping stone to-
ward the development of a new analysis method that
is somewhere between the approaches used in previous
research, which statistically analyze all simulation logs
of a gaming simulation and the analysis approach that
closely observes a specific simulation log. In the for-
mer approach, when the simulation logs are divided
into several clusters by characteristics, the values of
statistical indicators extracted from all simulation logs
are not enough to fully grasp the characteristics of
the gaming results. The latter approach requires a
lot of time and effort to analyze, and can only tell us
about a small portion of the simulation logs. The anal-
ysis method we aim to develop compensates for the
shortcomings of both approaches. We collected a large
number of logs in an experiment using a gaming simu-
lation we developed, classified the log set, and checked
the distribution of log features in each cluster. As a re-
sult, we showed that the distribution of feature values
among clusters is different.

Keywords: Gaming and Simulation, Agent-Based Simu-
lation, Log Cluster Analysis

1. Introduction
The objective of this study is to show that the charac-

teristics of gaming outcomes can be clarified by classifing
the play logs of gaming simulations and then analyzing
the play logs in groups. A gaming simulation is a simu-
lation in which a human player participates in the simula-

tion situation as a player and is controlled by the decisions
of the player[2].

The first is the general scientific approach of design-
ing an experiment based on statistics, collecting data, and
analyzing the data to clarify the relationship between the
explanatory variables and the explained variables. In this
study, this analytical approach is referred to as the macro-
scopic analytical approach. The second analytical ap-
proach is to focus on a specific play log to track players’
decisions and actions during the game and observe them
in detail (e.g. [8]). In this study, we refer to this analytical
approach as the micro-analytical approach.

The macroscopic and microscopic analysis approaches
described above have been used in research areas outside
the field of gaming simulation. Matsuda et al. proposed
to improve the efficiency of experiments using agent-
based simulation by utilizing the design of experiments
method[7]. Kobayashi et al. proposed a method to ana-
lyze virtual business cases acquired by agent-based sim-
ulation by comparing them with business cases written
based on real businesses[5].

On the other hand, research using agent-based mod-
els has proposed an analysis method that is neither the
macro nor micro analysis methods described above, but
is positioned in between the two[9]. Tanaka et al. used
hierarchical clustering to classify the logs (records of
agents’ actions, decisions, and states in chronological or-
der) acquired through organizational simulation into mul-
tiple clusters, and identified the factors of classification
through decision tree analysis. There are a few studies
that have developed this method (e.g. [3][4]).

Inspired by the analysis method proposed by Tanaka
and colleagues, we have been investigating the possibil-
ity of applying it to the analysis of gaming simulation
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play logs. To the best of our knowledge, there has been
no case of classifying a set of simulation logs of a gam-
ing simulation and analyzing the simulation logs by clus-
ter. Therefore, we attempted to classify the simulation
logs of gaming simulations using a hierarchical clustering
method, and compared the distribution of features among
the clusters to see if they had different characteristics from
each other. If this attempt is successful, it will bring us
one step closer to developing a new method of analyzing
the simulation logs of gaming simulations.

In this study, we used a modified version of the Shin-
Life Career Game[8], a gaming simulation for career edu-
cation, for our experiments. In this game, players experi-
ence a hypothetical worker’s life. The player is equipped
with four resources (money, ability, time, and health) and
repeatedly distributes the resources among five activities
(regular employment, freelance work, simple work, study,
and leisure) as in a life game[1].

In this experiment, we first made a software agent, a
virtual player who randomly selects one of 11 actions in
each turn, play the game 1,000 times in each condition
under a total of 120 conditions. The simulation logs were
then clustered by condition using a hierarchical clustering
method, with the money resource variable and the abil-
ity resource variable at the end of the game as features.
Finally, we compared the distribution of the data in each
cluster under each condition. After the experiment, the
simulation logs were clustered by condition using the hi-
erarchical clustering method.

2. Related Work
In this section, we describe the log cluster analysis

method developed by Tanaka et al. Tanaka et al. have
developed a method for categorizing all logs of a simu-
lation into a set of logs according to the similarity of the
structure of the simulation model, and then comparing and
analyzing the log clusters with each other.

The analysis method proposed by Tanaka et al. consists
of two components: the classification of simulation logs
and the identification of data classification factors using
decision tree analysis. First, clustering of the simulation
logs is performed to obtain multiple clusters. The proper-
ties of each cluster are analyzed, and the clusters are com-
pared with each other to better understand the simulation
results. Next, the simulation logs are subjected to deci-
sion tree analysis to extract knowledge that reveals which
elements of the simulation logs are divided into clusters
and under what conditions.

3. Methodology

3.1. The Shin-Life Career Game
In this section, we describe a modified version of the

Shin-Life Career Game.

3.1.1. Resource variables
In this section, we describe the resources that play-

ers have in the modified version of the Shin-Life Career

Game. Players have four kinds of resources (money re-
sources, ability resources, time resources, and health re-
sources) and are allowed to freely allocate each resource
to five kinds of activities (Permanent work (PW), Free-
lance work (FW), Simple work (SW), Learning (LN),
and Leisure (LS)) according to their intentions. When
resources are supplied to each activity, a reward (some
kind of resource) is given to the player according to the
amount of resources allocated. The relationship between
the resources input to each activity and the resources out-
put from the activity is described by the MATH model[6]
(see figure 1). In the following, we describe the resource
variables.

The variable of money resource corresponds to an as-
set in the real life. Human beings use monetary assets to
support their lives. The variable of money resource has
extensive property and does not have an upper limit.

The variable of ability resource corresponds to knowl-
edge and skills for work in the real life. Human beings
use their skills and knowledge to engage in labor and get
paid for it. The variable of ability resource has intensive
property and does not have an upper limit.

The variable of time resource corresponds to time for
real life. Human beings live their lives by spending their
time in a variety of activities. The variable of time re-
source has extensive property and an upper limit.　

The variable of health resource corresponds to health
or physical fitness for real life. Health and physical fit-
ness are the foundation of real life. The variable of health
resource has intensive property and an upper limit.
3.1.2. Activity

In this section, we describe the activities of agents.
Players in the modified version of the Shin-Life Career
Game can allocate resources to five types of activities:
permanent work (PW), freelance work (FW), simple work
(SW), learning (LN), and leisure (LS). In the following,
the definitions and characteristics of the above five types
of activities are described. Note that activities whose con-
tents overlap with the MATH model of the original gam-
ing simulation (the features of PW, FW, SW, and LN) are
not described in detail (see [8]).

PW is a work style in which workers are employed by
an organization until they reach retirement age and receive
remuneration for their labor. The characteristics of PW
are described below. First, the remuneration for PW is
stable. Second, the remuneration for PW is higher than

Fig. 1. : This figure shows the relationship between the resources
input to each activity and the resources output (A modi-
fied version of the Shin-Life Career Game).
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that for SW. Third, if a player’s ability resources increase,
the reward for PW will be higher. Fourth, engaging in PW
increases the ability resources of players. Fifth, a player
has to provide a certain amount of time resources for PW.
Sixth, a player is not able to decide the amount of time
resources to be allocated to PW at will.

FW is a way of working that is independent of a partic-
ular organization and is paid by providing expertise and
skills to a contracted party. FW has the following char-
acteristics. First, the income of workers who engage in
FW is unstable. Second, as a player’s ability resources
increase, the reward for FW increases. Third, a player’s
ability resources do not increase when the player engages
in FW. Fourth, a player is free to decide the amount of
time resources to be allocated to FW.

SW is a form of work in which workers provide their
time to their employers or contractors and are paid for it.
In this game, SW is the kind of work that manual workers
do in the real world, such as part-time jobs, day labor, and
gig work, which do not require any special skills or qual-
ifications. SW has the following characteristics. First, the
money resource, which is the reward for labor, increases
in proportion to the amount of time resource the player
allocates to SW. Second, the amount of a player’s abil-
ity resource do not affect the amount of compensation for
SW. Third, the income of a player who engages in SW is
unstable. Fourth, a player’s ability resource does not in-
crease when the player engages in SW. Finally, a player
has the flexibility to adjust his/her working hours to en-
gage in SW.

LN is the act of taking extra time to develop compe-
tencies in order to nurture one’s work capacity. Learn-
ing in this game means that working people acquire new
knowledge and skills at universities and attend courses
and workshops to receive specialized knowledge.

In this study, we assume that when agents choose to
engage in these activities (PW, FW, SW, and LN), health
resources are lost in return. We refer to this phenomenon
as overload (OL). In general, overwork in labor and study
impairs human health, which in turn leads to lower labor
productivity and reduced effectiveness in learning.

Finally, we will discuss a novel activity, leisure (LS).
LS is an activity that workers set aside in order to recover
their physical and mental health. In general, workers use
their leisure time for rest and recuperation to maintain
their health condition.

Based on each of the above characteristics, we exam-
ined a model that describes the relationship between the
resource variables input to each activity and the resource
variables output from each activity. The amount of re-
muneration for PW is considered to increase monotoni-
cally in proportion to the product of the amount of wage
per unit of time, the length of working hours, the level
of worker’s ability and the degree of influence of the
health condition (see equation (1)). The ability of PW
is expected to increase monotonically in proportion to the
product of the learning effect per unit of time, the length
of working hours, the level of ability, and the degree of
influence of the health condition (see equation (2)). The

amount of remuneration for FW increases monotonically
in proportion to the product of the length of working
hours, the degree of worker’s ability and the degree of in-
fluence of the health condition, but there is uncertainty
in the income side (see equation (3)). The amount of
compensation for SW is expected to increase monotoni-
cally with the product of the length of working hours and
the degree of influence of the health condition (see equa-
tion (4)). The degree of growth of the worker’s ability is
expected to increase monotonically in proportion to the
product of the learning effect per unit of time, the length
of working hours, the cost of learning, the level of work-
ing ability, and the degree of influence of the health con-
dition (see equation (5)). The degree of deterioration in
health status is expected to increase monotonically in pro-
portion to the product of the degree of deterioration per
unit time and the activity time (see equation (6)). The
degree of recovery of the health state is considered to in-
crease monotonically in proportion to the product of the
degree of recovery and the leisure time per unit time (see
equation (7)). The degree of influence of the health con-
dition is the effect of the past health condition after a time
delay (see equation (8)). Based on the above, equations
(1)-(8) were constructed. The values of each resource
variable are also updated in equations (9)-(12). Refer to
Table 2 for the variables and constants that make up each
equation.

IPW (t) = cPW ×A(t −1)×TPW (t) . . . . . (1)

GPW (t) = γH(t)× cEFPW ×TPW (t)×A(t −1) . (2)

IFW (t) = γH(t)× εFW × cFW ×TFW (t)×A(t −1) (3)

ISW (t) = γH(t)× cSW ×TSW (t) . . . . . . (4)

GLN(t)= γH(t)×cEF LN ×TLN(t)×
√

MLN(t)×A(t−1)(5)

HBRDW (t)= cBRDW ×(TPW (t)+TFW (t)+TSW (t)+TLN(t))(6)

HRCV (t) = cRCV ×TLS(t) . . . . . . . . . (7)

γH(t) =

{
1 (1 ≤ t ≤ 2)
H(t−2)
HMAX

(2 < t ≤ 40) . . . . . (8)

M(t) = M(t −1)+ IPW + IFW + ISW −MLN . . (9)

A(t) = A(t −1)+GPW +GLN . . . . . . . (10)

T (t) = TMAX − (TPW +TFW +TSW +TLN +TLS) (11)

H(t) = H(t −1)+HRCV (t)−HBRDW (t) . . . (12)

3.1.3. Happening
A modified version of the Shin-Life Career Game has

a function which happens an economic depression. The
economic depression forces players to change their de-
cisions for resources allocation. The amount of time re-
sources allocated to PW, FW, and SW is forcibly reset
to the minimum amount, and all surplus time resources
are allocated to LS. In this study, the minimum amount of
time resources that a player can allocate to PW is set to 70,
and the minimum amount of time resources that a player
can allocate to FW and SW is set to 0. Permanent workers
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Table 1. : Variables and constants in equations

Sign Variable/Const Description
M(t) variable Player’s money resource as of round t (0 ≤ M(t))
A(t) variable Player’s ability resource as of round t (0 ≤ A(t))
T (t) variable Player’s time resource as of round t (0 ≤ T (t)≤ TMAX )
H(t) variable Player’s health resource as of round t (0 ≤ H(t)≤ HMAX )

IPW (t) variable Reward for PW in round t (money resource)
IFW (t) variable Reward for FW in round t (money resource)
ISW (t) variable Reward for SW in round t (money resource)
GPW (t) variable Reward for PW in round t (ability resource)
GLN(t) variable Reward for LN in round t (ability resource)
HRCV (t) variable Reward for LS in round t (health resource)

HBRDW (t) variable Penalty for activities (except LS) in round t (health resource)
MLN(t) variable Money allocated to LN in round t by a player (money resource)
TPW (t) variable Time spent working as a permanent worker in round t (time resource)
TFW (t) variable Time spent working as a freelance worker in round t (time resource)
TSW (t) variable Time spent working as a simple worker in round t (time resource)
TLN(t) variable Time spent developing ability in round t (time resource)
TLS(t) variable Time spent recovering health in round t (time resource)

εFW (t) variable
A random number generated according to a continuous distribution

whose probability density function is constant on a finite interval [α ,β ]
and zero outside the interval.

γH(t) variable Influence of health status on performance of each activity (0 ≤ γH(t)≤ 1)
TMAX constant Initial value of a player’s time resource (time resource)
HMAX constant Initial value of a player’s health resource (health resource)
cPW constant Reward per unit time for PW
cFW constant Reward per unit time for FW
cSW constant Reward per unit time for SW
cLN constant Reward per unit time for LN

cBRDW constant Amount of health resources lost per unit of time
cRCV constant Amount of health resources recovered per unit time

are less likely to be dismissed because of the economic
downturn, and thus receive compensation corresponding
to the least amount of time resources allocated. There-
fore, if the agent chooses PW, he can secure some income
even if an economic recession occurs. However, agents
who choose FW and SW will have their allocated amount
of time resources returned to zero and experience a sig-
nificant temporary decrease in income.

3.2. Agent
In this study, we employ software agents as players in

a gaming simulation. In order to simplify the experiment,
we created a software agent that makes decisions accord-
ing to the rule of randomly selecting one resource allo-
cation action from a total of eleven resource allocation
actions in each round.

3.3. Instructions for Gameplay
As a player play the game, he/she has to make deci-

sions about resource allocation in each round. At the be-
ginning of each round, the player gets the opportunity to
check the information about the game. Here, the player

Fig. 2. : Flowchart for gameplay

is allowed to view the history of the amount of resources
he/she has, the history of his/her past actions and results,
and the history of economic recession event. Based on the
information obtained in this stage, the player considers the
policy of resource allocation. Next, the player allocates
resources to each activity. After the resource allocation is
completed, the game system updates the player’s resource
variables. At this time, if the game system considers that
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Table 2. : Resource allocation actions that can be selected by software agents

Action Objective Allocated Resources (%)† Outcome‡

TPW TFW TSW TLN TLS M A H
A

Money-making
RDPW 100-TPW + + -

B 100 + -
C 100 + -
D

Ability Development

RDPW 100-TPW + + -
E 50 50 +/- + -
F RDLN 100-TLN - + -
G 100 - + -
H

Enjoying Leisure

RDPW 100-TPW + + +/-
I 50 50 + +/-
J 100-TLS RDLS - + +/-
K 100 +/-

† RDPW is randomly determined in increments of 10 from 70 to 100. RDLN and RDLS are also randomly
determined in increments of 10 from 50 to 100.

‡ ”M” stands for money resource, ”A” for ability resource, and ”H” for health resource. ”+” means
resource increase, ”-” means resource decrease, and ”+/-” means one of the two can happen.

an economic depression event has occurred, the effect is
reflected in the calculation results. Finally, the results of
the calculation are fed back to the player, and the round
ends. Then the game moves to the next round. The game
rounds are repeated a predetermined number of times, and
then the game ends.

3.4. System
The software for simulation is written in python.

The simulation was carried out using Intel(R) core(TM)
4600U CPU @ 2.10GHz PC with 16GB RAM, Win-
dows10 Pro, 64bit OS.

3.5. Procedures
The software agent is given 40 opportunities to make

a decision per game (forty rounds). Each game was con-
ducted by selecting one condition (120 conditions in all)
from among all combinations of values for the incidence
of economic recession (0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 percent), the
amount of health capital lost per unit time (cBRDW : 0.05,
0.1, 0.15, 0.2), and the amount of health capital recovered
per unit time (cRCV : 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5) (120 conditions
in total). We will check the effect of these factors on the
amount of money resources and ability resources a player
has at the end of the game. The game was repeated 1000
times for each condition.

4. Results and Discussion

First, the simulation logs were organized by experimen-
tal condition. Next, the values of the money and ability
resource variables at the end of the game were used as
features, and the Euclidean distance was used to calcu-
late The Euclidean distance was used to calculate the dis-
tance between simulation logs with the same experimen-
tal conditions. After that, The simulation logs were then

Table 3. : Values of the parameters of the MATH model in this
experiment

Parameter Value Parameter Value
M0 0 cSW 5.5
A0 1 cLN 2.0×10−4

TMAX 100 α 2.5×10−1

HMAX 100 β 2.0
cPW 5.5
cFW 5.5

Fig. 3. : This figure shows the data from each play log plotted on
a two-dimensional plane, with the money and ability re-
source variables at the end of 40 rounds on the y-axis and
x-axis, respectively. The figure shows that the total of
1000 samples was classified into four clusters.

classified using a hierarchical clustering method based
on the Ward method. The number of clusters was de-
termined according to the value of the silhouette coeffi-
cient. Since there were 120 experimental conditions in
total, only one condition was selected from among them
(incidence of economic recession: 20 percent, amount of
health resources lost per unit time: 0.05, amount of health
resources recovered per unit time: 0.4). The results of
the analysis (scatter plots (See figure 3), box-and-whisker
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(a) The distribution of the values of the ability resource variable by clus-
ter.

(b) The distribution of the values of the money resource variable by clus-
ter.

Fig. 4. : This figure shows the results of the comparison of the
distribution of the values of the money resource vari-
able and the ability resource variable at the end of 40
rounds in a box-and-whisker diagram. However, an in-
teresting discrepancy was observed between Class 3 and
Class 4, where the value of the money resource variable
was larger in Class 3 than in Class 4, even though there
was no difference in the value of the ability resource vari-
able.

plots (See figure 4a, figure4b) showing the distribution of
the values of the money resource variable and the ability
resource variable) were published in this journal.

The gaming simulation used in this study is designed in
such a way that the more ability resources a player has, the
more money resources he can earn through regular em-
ployment or freelance labor. Therefore, a software agent
with a higher value of the ability resource variable in the
final round should also have a higher value of the money
resource variable. However, this is not necessarily the
case in the experimental results. First, Figure 4b shows
that the value of the ability resource variable in cluster 3
is lower than that in cluster 4. On the other hand, in Fig-
ure 4a, the value of the money resource variable in cluster
3 is lower than the value of the money resource variable
in cluster 4. This is inconsistent with the properties of the
game model described above.

We believe that the interesting patterns described above
emerged because the software agents discovered some
special paths in the process of playing the game. For ex-
ample, the software agents with simulation logs belong-
ing to cluster 4 spent less resources on learning than the
software agents belonging to cluster 3, but they may have
been lucky enough to have multiple opportunities to earn
high rewards for their freelance work. The third analytical

approach that we aim to develop may be useful in identi-
fying the conditions under which gaming paths diverge in
such gaming simulations.

5. Conclusion

The objective of this study is to show that the character-
istics of gaming results can be clarified by analyzing the
play logs of gaming simulations on a cluster basis after
typifying the simulation logs. To achieve this objective,
we made software agents play the Shin-Life Career Game
gaming simulation many times, classified the simulation
logs, and clarified the distribution of money resource vari-
able and ability resource variable in each cluster. As a
result, we found a large number of simulation logs with
characteristics that contradict the results expected from
the characteristics of the model, such as differences in
the values of the money resource variable even when the
values of the ability resource variable at the end of the
game were equal. These results indicate that the simu-
lation logs of gaming simulations can be classified into
multiple clusters, and that each cluster has different char-
acteristics. Based on this, we intend to explore the effec-
tiveness of the approach of classifying the data from gam-
ing simulations into clusters for analysis in the future.
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